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MEXICAN FLAG IS

ONCE MORE FLYING

OYER YERA CRUZ

Tunston's Command of Six Thousand
Infantrymen and Marines

on Way Home.

AGUILAR ASSUMES CHARGE

Evacuation of City Without Any
Clash Between American

"and Native Forces.

CARRANZA REPORTED ANGRY

First Chief Said to Be Displeased
with U. S. Methods.

WANTED A FORMAL TRANSFER

Toustltutlonullata March Into Port
Two Blocka Behind Retlrlna;

Forces of the

VERA, CRVZ. Nov. 3.-- The Mexican.
flae Is again flying over era iruj.
firigudicr General Funston and his com-- .

twin of C.00O Infantrymen and marine,
which was landed here April 30, got under I

"way tills afternoon and General Candldo
Agullar's men assumed charge of the!
city. The United States transport Cristo
bal, bearing the first contingent of the
American brigade, left the dock at 1:50 J

b'clock bound for home.
' The evacuation of the city was ef
fected without any clash occurlng be
tween the. Americans and tha native
army. The Mexicans marched In on the
heels of tha departing troops, but no
Serious disturbance of the city's peace
was registered during their entrance.

Brenth More Freely.
- Residents of Vera Crue, who had heard
of threats made by followers of General
Villa and others opposed to General Car-
ranza that they would resist the occupa-
tion of the city by Agullar's troops,
breathed more freely as the Carranza
soldiers moved nearer and nearer to tha '

enter of the city. I

! The only unpleasant Incident connected j

with the transfer of authority was higher
than tho men In the ranks of either army i

'pnl so had no effect on the general '

situation. General Carranza was quoted j

by representatives here aa being dls-- I

pleased with the method used by the
'Americans in delivering over the city i

and at having criticised sharply the
failure to make a formal transfer of the
various departments.

Begins at Nine. "

of the American
positions began sharply at 9 o'clock. The
detached post of marines at El Tejar
where they have been guarding tho water
works snce last April, at this hour
boarded a train for tha run of one hour
Into tho city.

..The long circling Hne'of American out-
posts from Vergara on tha north beach
to a point on the south beach began
moving forward as soon as tho detach-
ment from K Tejar arrived at Los Coca
a suburb. Thus the line became short-
ened and then began a sweeping move-
ment directly across the city until the
line of Americans came to a atop along
The Francisco canal and Clnco dV Miyo
street, running at right angles to tho
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Two Blocka Behind. Settler in Nebraska
only two block behind was the advance! After Ten Days' Illness at Aee

fine of the cloaing In tas tho Americans withdrew, but always, 01 ana IW0.
holding a distance of about two blocks j -

tms Americans came they picked WEST WAGON
up the provost guards been i - . .

patrolling the city as usual, and also
men who had been posted in tall bulld- -
Ingj to watch for snipers. These men
Joined the ranks and together tho force
moved forward toward the water front
where the embarkation began at 11

o'clock.
There were no flags to lower, nor was

there any ceremony of any kind on
iliore. The. American flags came
down at retreat last night were not
raisej this morning. As each transport
received Its allotment of men. It shipped
Its cjbles and dropped out Into the Chan-rje- l.

Here ihey formed In two lines
through which later in the the
Cristobal, with General Funston and his
headquarters staff on board, passed i

review of the American forces. j

Communication between 'Vera Crux and
pioneer county,

wires being between here!01 mere
and Corloba,
quarters.

General Carranxa's head- -
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LORD SHOWS, carried on in London with usual pomp and ceremony despite
the war. Picture shows Lord Mayor's coach the Law Courts.
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PIONEER OF NEBRASKA DIES AT V ' I S 1 V Tt 1 I ii
AGE OF 102 YEARS. 1 lJ j J pf i
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JAMES GOW
.

JUDGE GOW: DIES AT

BELLEVUE HOME
. . .

Oldest' Expires

constitutionalist,
Hundred

As in 'COMES BY TRAIN
who had

that

day

in

Deficiency

Landed la fate In Eighteen Hun
dred and Fifty Four and Hve.d

Here Ever Since Leaves
Six Children.

Judge Jamea Oow, aged 102 years, one
of the oldest sutlers in state of Ne-

braska, died yesterday afternoon at his
home in Bellevue, Neb, About days
ago Judge Oow caught a cold and he suf-
fered a gradual decline from that time
until the end.

Surviving are six children, Dr. Frank,
chuylervllle. Y.; William. South

Omaha; Mrs. J. W. ePtera, Bellevue:
Mrs. F. Durrle, Laurel, Neb.; James

Crofton, E. A. Gow. Bellevue.
Judge Gow waa not only, the oldest

Mexico City was again Interrupted to-- j l'v'n of the but also
night, the cut lno coming nere in iw.
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waa no railroad then and the trip from
Birmingham, Mich., from where he came
(Continued on Page Two, Column Two.)

(Copyright. 1914. by Prcsn Publishing Co.)
NEW YORK. Nov. 23. (Special Tele- -

to The Omaha Bee.) Mrs. William
Leonard Davis, who returned to New
York from her residence in Paris aome
weeks ago, has received from Baron Von
Roeder, a member of the household of
Kaiser Wllhelra of Germany, a letter,
part of which she believed may be pub-
lished with propriety. Were this pub-
lished in Germany it mlftbt be considered
to reflect the views of the kaiser Instead
of the personal views of one friend given
to another.

The which waa for-
warded through ligatid, in part fol-

lows:
"Germany, having gathered a splendid

harvest, and having an enormous supply
of cattle, is able (once the supply of
cattle, corn and potatoes is Mopped from
abroad) to supply Itself without foreign
Importation.

Trad Nat Seat Off.
"There is no doubt that the German

trade suffera through an Inability to ex-
port goods, but the Income of the em-
pire is thus cut off to the extent of 20

per cent only. Though the countries
across the sea are cloied to tt, it has a
brisk trade with the neutral statts.

It is true that many men have been
called to the front, but there are plenty
left for agricultural purpoaea and In event
there is need for workmcu there Is little
doubt that Germany wilt use the 600,000

prisoners of war. Moreover, the German
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General November Is Fighting on
Side of Allies Along the Yser

TH1ELT, Belgium. Nov. 23 (Via The
Hague and London) There are clear In-

dications that "General November" will
take a loading part In the operations
along the front by the Yser river. Ten
days of cold, wet weather have been fol-

lowed by three days of frost over the en-

tire territory outlined by the cities of
Mlddelkerke, Thourout, Thlelt, Roulera
and Ypres. Much of this region is cov-

ered with stubble fields, over which there
is a coatlnK of Ice, making it almost

.for man or. beast..
The AWrmait'trQopa'mre.' llvla.a in the

rtilns of two seare.T.Tjf- - vHtamnnd small
cities. They are becoming impatient at
the delay and nre suffering from the Icy

winds which penetrate the wlndowless
buildings In which they seek shelter. They
'would prefer a' general attack to finish
the battle, mit any such sudden move-
ment Is prevented by the Inundation along
their front. The water-covere- d territory
Is now crusted wlfh a thin coating of Ice,
which supports large colonies of hungry
sea gulls. Thousands of lives have been
lost in this area without effecting any de-

risive changes. '

Many Cattle Killed
Near Iowa City for

Dreaded Epidemic
iowa city, Nov. e of Man Did

Telegram.) Cattle herd belonging to
Farmers Moran,. Menary. Gal-

lagher, Scanlon and Evans, totaling 263

cattle and 116 hogs, were killed today
in this county for mouth dl- - IMPEACHED
ease, a xresu epiuemic is irioieneu.

Hurt o Gridiron,
Dies of Lockjaw

RUs-SELL- LLE, Ark., Nov.' 23.

Thomas McClure, aged IS, quarterback on
the Russelville High school foot ball
team, died today from an Injury received
In a game a week ago Saturday, The
boy's nose was broken and lockjaw de-
veloped. .

German Trade Suffers Loss Only
Twenty Per Cent by War Blockade

'j'gram

communication,

armies in the field find a great of
their food In and
Russia.

"Money la plentiful n Germany. The
war loan, which could not be forced on
Germany and waa not-w- aa expected to
bring 1,000,000.000 marki, but instead it
brought 4,600,000.00. Indeed many persons,
who wished to could not. as
they applied too late.

"When I was in Brlln I
wondered at the great life and great
animation on the streets at tho gen-
eral aspect of the city, which was as
neat and well kept as ever. I had read
In the newspapers that the town waa in
a atate of gloom and depression.' but I
found all the cafes and restaurants doing
a brisk business and tbe taxi cabs aa
numerous as ever. It U a that
some of the smart rents urants are quiet,
but they always are at this season.

Berll a Llttl Caaaa-ed- . -

"I waa to see so many
healthy and strong looking men In the
streets, in spite of the fact that millions

called to arm. All this does
not look to me as though Germany could
be starved out or obliged to make peace.
I am undr the linpraai'n that th? Eng-
lish public has no knowledge of the real
tate of uf fairs. I them to know

that In my opinion, and in that of a great
many persons, who r nut Germans,
that victory over the Fatherland is not
only impossible, but would be an

financial aid economic problem
to any nation attempting It."
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On the other side of the inundated
country, safely entrenche.1 behind frozen
dikes, stand the British, Belgian and
French guns. The soldiers there, on ac-

count of direct communication with
France and England, are well cared for,
while the Germans are handicapped by
being obliged to requisition supplies from
the devastated country, where the popu-
lation Is dependent upon - American
charity. Tho automobile supply system
of the Germans is working less satisfac-
torily, owing to the growing scarcity of
(aaoHn,',--t-.,-..lv,;.!;- ;

: ". ' "

Tlia ,,fipr.maiia Uh --great
hopes the arrival of engineer, whose
duty it will be to find some means of
crossing the Inundated territory, but the
methods which are to be employed. If
decided upon, are being kept secret.

Meanwhile a strong second lino of
la being prepared by the Germans.

It runa from Courtral to Ingelmunster,
Wardamme, Oosteamp, Brugea and
Blankenberghe. Trenches are being con-
structed along this line and cannon are
being set up, to' make ready for any
eventuality.

MRS. SAHMONS UPON

STAND FOR HUSBAND

ia.. eciai ;Wif Accused Swears He
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Leave Home Night
Robbery.

WITNESS

Admits lie Received Money, While
Montana Man Sas Waa Given

Foods to Do "Skirmish- -
In;."

While their little daughter played withher doll behind Walter Sammona during
the opening day's testimony for tho de-
fense in his federal court trial on thecharge of robbing the Kearney postofflce,
Mrs. Walter Sammons took the witness
stand and gave her husband a complete
alibi. She smiled frequently at the ac-
cused man and the Innocent little child,
and told a straightforward story to theeffect that only once had Sammons beenout of bed on the night of the robbery
and that was Just to wait on one of thachildren. The prosecution sprang a sur-prise by not challenging her testimony,although authorities have held that a wifeIs an Incompetent witness when the hus-band is accused of a crime In federalcourt. The prosecution' also refused to
cross-exami- Mrs. Sammons.

Aside from the testimony of the wifethe chief sensation of the day was at theclose of the testimony Introduced by thegovernment, when allegations of witnessfixing" were made by United States Dis-trict Attorney F. S. Howell and enforcedby serious admissions made by W if
J:".h: ,hi h,1 bfn brought to Omahaby defense, but was called unexpect-edly by the prosecution. Testimony seek-In- trto discredit Cash's statements waa

later by the defense.
Kvldenre of Mrs. Sammons.

When Mrs. Sammons took the stand Inthe afternoon, following minor witnessesfor the defense. District Attorney Howelloeclared to the court that she waa not a
competent witness, but that he did nother testifying. She testified nsubstance aa follows: '
and0"! tnSKht.t th" ""T Walter
father had reared shortly after SOo'clo,k, Waiter otup.t my call and
(Continued on Page Two7 Column TW )

A RKAL business woman wanted forcombination bookkeeper and stenog-rapher: a splendid place for one wltnthe right quaiificatlona

Ior further Information aboatthis opportunity, see the Want AdSectloa of today's .

GERMAN TORPEDO

DESTROYER LOST;

SUBMARINE SUNK

U-1- 8 Rammed by British Patrolling
Vessel Off Coast of Scotland

and Founders.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF .ADMIRALTY

Teuton S-2- 4 Collides with Danish
Steamer in Night in Ore

Sund.

IT ALSO GOES TO THE BOTTOM

Crew of Sixty Men Aboard Boat Lose
Their Lives.

NEARLY ALL ARE DROWNED

Two Hraraed hy Anlodaae "erl.
onsly Hart and Ther Later

nrrnmb to Their
Injarle.

DON DON, Nov. 23-- The secretary of
the admiralty announces that the Ger-
man submarine boat U-1-8, whloh was re-
ported off the north coast of Pentium!
this morning, was rammed by a British
patrolling vessel and foundered.

The submarine boat U--1S of the Ger-
man navy was built In 1912. It had a
cruising radius of 2,000 miles and a
speed of fourteen knots above water and
eight knots submerged.

A dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph
.company from Copenhagen saya the

anlsh steamer Anglodane collided last
night In the Ore sund with the German
torpedo boat destroyer which
foundered.

Two German sailors, according to tho
correspondent, wero rescued by the
steamer seriously Injured, but succumbed
to their njurles. The remainder of the
crew of the destroyer were drowned.

The German torpedo boat destroyer
was built In 1903. It waa 6,500

horsepower and had a speed of twenty-eig- ht

knots. It carried a crew of about
sixty men.

England and France
Have Violated the

London Declaration
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.-Ch- by

Germany that England and France are
violating the declaration of London, pre-
viously presented by the Berlin foreign
office to Ambassador Gerard and rep-
resentatives of other neutrals were pub-
lished today from the embassy here. The
paper says Germany has thus far strictly
observed the declaration of Ixmdon and
has not changed Its attitude despite "the
flagrant violations committed by Ita ad-

versaries." and adds:- - - J r
"However, the imperial government

must now study the question whether
It will be able to continue to maintain
the above attitude, if tha enemy powers
abide by the procedure observed by them
and If the neutral powers allow such vio-

lations of the principles of neutrality to
go on, to the deterlmcnt of German In-

terests.
"Tho imperial German government con-

siders It. therefore, of Interest to learn
which position the neutral powers Intend
to take toward the attitude adopted by
Great Britain and France contrary to
international law, and particularly
whether it Is their intention to take
measures against the acts of violence
committed on board their merchant ves-
sels against German subjects and Ger-
man property."

Cargo of American
Wheat is Released

IiONDON. Nov. 23.- -A British naval
prUe court today ordered the release of
a cargo of wheat consigned to Rotter-
dam by Mulr A Co. of New York. The
shipment waa seised on the Brltinh
steamship Mlramlchl, In the Mersey, af-
ter the outbreak of hostilities. '

The court held that as the cargo hat
left an American port before war van
declared and at the time of seizure had
not passed to the buyers, It still was the
property of the American claimants and
therefore was not liable to seizure.

The court ruled, however, that a British
ship carrying an enemy's cargo was liable
to selxure anywhere In war time.

Dearth of Hospital supplies.
NEW YORK, Nov. 23. Supplies of ab-

sorbent cotton, gauxe bandages, anea-thettc- s.

Iodine, alcohol and similar neces-

sities for the warring European armies
are utterly Inadequate, according to re-

ports received at Red Cross headquarters
from nurses serving with hospital units
at the front. Enormous orders have been
received by American manufacturers from
the warring nations for these supplies.
Many deaths from shock are reported
from Servian hospitals, where surgeons
have been compelled to operate without
anesthetics. There also Is a shortage of
surgical Instruments in tho field hospitals
behind the armies.

Kaleer Has Relehstas; on Hands.
LONDON, Nov. 23. A dispatch to the

Exchange Telegraph company from The
Hague saya Emperor William has decided
to return to Berlin shortly to be present
when the Reichstag opena. The corre-
spondent adda that instructions have been
lasued to the officials of the emperor's
Berlin castle to prepare It for a long
sojourn there by him.

Ja panes Army Ready.
LONDON, Nov. 23. Arthur Dlosy.

founder of the Japan society, rnd an
authority on Anglo-Japane- se affairs, says
In a statement today:

"If It is necessary to Increase the allied
forces in Europe, the Japanese are will-
ing and ready to supply Immediately a
large, admirably equipped and highly
trained army. Tbe trans-Siberi- an rail

On Trains ana at
lotela Haw Stands, Be. SINGLE COPV TWO CENTS,

The Day's
War News

(terniany arrotintft tho battle in
Russian Toland aa virtually won,
and la already estimating the ef-

fect upon future military opera-
tions. An announcement from
the (iernian general staff in to
the effect that a decision la at
hand and that conditions every-

where are favorable from Ita point
of view.

In Herlln It la said the outcome
of the main battle with the Rus-
sians may decide not only that
phase of the many sided war, but
the whole European struggle. A
decisive triumph In the east. It Is
pointed out, would free part of
the German army engaged there
to assist the forces which are fac-

ing the British, French and Bel-

gians in the west.
Unofficial reports from Fetro-gra- d

state that the Russians are
continuing their advance In East
Prussia and have raptured Guru-btne- n.

a fortified city, sixty-si- x

miles from Koentgsberg. Accord-
ing to all accounts the main battle,
between the Vistula and Warta
rivers Is still In progress, and al-

though the Germans are pressing
forward steadily, the Russian
army Is still offering determined
resistance.

In the west, the fighting In Bel-gul- m,

which has been slow for
several days on account of the
weather, has broken out with re-
newed ferocity at Ypres, with the
artillery playing the main part.
London suggests that this may be
the prelude to another German at-
tempt to pierce the line as In the
past onslaughts by German In-

fantry have been preceded by
heavy artillery attacks.

The Turks were said to have
reached the Sues canal after hav-
ing defeated British forces.

FIGHT TO UNLOAD

RELIEFJHIPLOAD
Stevedores at Rotterdam Battle for

Privilege of Helping to Empty
Rockefeller Boat

LARGE CROWD SEES IT DONE

Commission Harries Several Tana at
- Salt lo Mrassela, ,( it fa--

srees llavlaar Been Wlthoat
Any for Two Months.

ROTTERDAM, Nov. 23. -- (Via Lodnon.)
The cargo of provisions for the

destitute people of Belgium sent by
tho Rockefeller foundation on the steamer
Mansapequa was unloaded here today and
Is now on the way to Belgium. Before
thi ship had been made fast, 600 steve-
dores swarmed aboard. They unloaded
the cargo with speed which perhaps was
never before equalled at this port.

The stevedores fought for t'.ie coveted
privilege of helping the work, which car-
ried with It the rignt to use a pass
marked "member American commission,"
the process of unloading waa watched
by a large crowd, in which were Captain
T. F. Lucey of the American relief com-mlrslo- n.

Lieutenant Commander Walter
R. Gerhardl, American naval attache at
Berlin: Boren Llstoe, American consul
general at Rotterdam, and Captain Suth-
erland, American military attache at The
Hague.

Katenda Welcome.
Mr. Llstoe extended tha official wel-

come! and Maurice M. Langhorne, secre-
tary of the American legation to the
Netherlands, who represented the absent
American minister, Dr. Henry Van Dyke,
made an address. A representative of
tho Belgian relief committee replied with
an expression of thanka to the American
people on behalf of his countrymen. In
the afternoon the Americana were en-
tertained by the burgomaster of Rotter-
dam.

The Rockefeller commission hurried
(Continued on Page Two, Column Three.)

Little Human Interest Stories of
the Big World War Now Raging

way and an ample simply of Jupanese
steamships make easy the transporta-
tion of 600,000 in two months."

Proof of Birth Saves Life.
BOSTON, Nov. 23 Relnhold Anton

Uerrenberg, a Bostonian held under sur-
veillance In 'London as a suspected Ger-
man spy, hss received a passport out of
England, according to advices from or

Page. The American was await-
ing trial and waa in danger of execution
unless he could prove his American
citizenship. Relatives here forwarded a
recori of Berrenberg's birth In Boston
In 1S84.

War Fervor at Jaffa.
BERLIN (via The Hague and London).

Nov. 23. A dlsputch from Jaffa. Palestine
says that great war demonstrations were
held In that town on November 14. Pray-
ers were offered at the Omar Mosque
for the success of Turkey, Austria and
Germany and their rulers. Later there
were manifestations In the barracks, says
the message, and there were demonstra.
tlosn of sympathy at the Austrian and
German consulate.

Newspaper Maa Nut De.talaed.
WASHINGTON. Nov.

Page cabled from London today In re-
sponse to State department inquiries, that
Herbert Corey, an American correspond-
ent reported under arrest, never had been
detained in any way by the English
police.

THE WEATHER.

Fair

BIG OPERATIONS

IN POLAND NEAR

FINAL DECISION

German General Staff Issue. State
ment Which Saya the Situation

Everywhere Favorable.

BERLIN NEWSPAPERS HOPEFUt

Belief that Eastern Battle Now 0i
May Decide Russian Campaign

or Entire War Expressed.

MORE FIGHTING IN THE WES

Germans Making- - Another Attempj
to Break Through Line of

Ypres Held by British.

BRITONS RAID ZEPPELIN SHEj

Aeroplane Attack on Plant Attract1

Attention of Two Nations.

PER0GRAD REMAINS SILENT

Raaalan War Office Apparently At4

tarhea Little, Importance to tier-m- a

n Advance on Waraaw I

Turks Near Hoes Canal
v

: i

BILLF.TIN.
BERLIN, Nov. 23. (By Wireleaj

to he Associated Press.) The geol

oral ataff of the German army, refer!
ring to Important operations In Pd
land, now nearlng a decisive outj
come, announced today that It com
Bid o red the situation everywhere fan
orable. , ,

BERLIN, Not. 2l (Via Hagtij
and London.) All the Berlin newel
papers comment hopefully this moral
Ing on the possible outcome of thj
fighting In Poland. They express thj
opinion that these engagements maj
decide the entire Russian campaign;
if not the outcome of the war.

The Lokal Anzelger has published
an Interview with an officer, wh
speaks for the military authorities
He says that In consequence of th
rolling up of the Russian right wlni
by General von Hlndertrarg, and thj
simultaneous attack ot the Austrian!
on the Russian left, a general Rusi
slan retreat with the evacuation o
Lemberg is only a question of time)

In their previous attack, this, of)

fleer says, the enemy operated in aaj

cordance with their program, but tol
day they have been forced to give ul
their war plans and face an entlrelj
different situation. Existing condll
tlons were foreseen by the Dermal:
and Austrian commanders. Accordl
lng to the same authority, the RuaJ
rlans lack artillery and rifles.

Plahttaar en Bath Treats.
LONDON. Nov. :C6 a. m.)-D- esl

perato fighting in Russian Poland, but
without details aa to the outcome, and I
resumption of similar activity in Wei(
Flanders aro the outstanding feature
today In the areas of military operatlona

The flurry caused by tha attack aj
British aviators on the Zeppelin head)
quarters at Frlederlrkahafcn has not ye
subsided and tha amount of comment o
this incident appearing in both tha Gcrj
man and the English newspapers seemj
to be out of all proportion to the real
damage Inflicted.

Violent bombardments have destroyed
the town hall and the central market a
Ypres, according to official news reaching
here from Paria. This may herald th4
resumption of the attempt on the part o
the German to break the center, held
by the English of the allied line blockinj
their way to the ooast. This the ordlnari
flnda some confirmation In the renewei
reports that the Germans are bringing uj
heavy reinforcements through Belgium.

From Germany there come reports o)
feverish activity in the construction oj
warships as well as In the manufacture,
of Zeppelin airships.' The opinion proj
valla that Germany la not able to coir
pete with Great Britain In the construe
tion of battleships. Consequently it 14

devoting greater enorgy to the building)
of an air fleet Naval construction take?
relatively second place.

Germans Kxneet to Tnka Lcmhcra
Both sides continue to be reticent con4

corning the progress of the battle Id
Poland, but Berlin Is confident that Oen4
era! von Hlndenburg will justify nil
reputation as the most successful of thj
German generals. A military authority
quoted by the Berlin Lokal Anxelgwr dot
(Continued on Puge Two,' Column Four.J

i

Did you
get caught?

Perhapa the cold spell we havl
just bad has aroused you to tbs
need of becoming permanently anq
comfortably settled for the winter.

What kind of a home
suits you bes ? An
apartment, flat, house,
cottage, or do you
want just a room or
two?
Whichever it is, time and money

can be uaved by looking through;
The Bee's "For Rent" Columns.
When a person has a good house foi
rent, he doesn't keep it to himself 4
be advertises it in The Bee.

Telephone Tyler 1000
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